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Mr . ALVIS R. BROCK, 207 East Baylor, Ennis, Texas, was advised he
did not have to'make any statement, any statement he made could be used
against him in a court of law, he had a right to talk to an attorney, and
of the identity of SAs ROBERT J . WILKIS09 and EDMOND C. HARDIN . No threats
or promises were made to BROCK.
BROCK advised as follows :
He is employed as a patrolman by the Dallas, Texas, Police Department
and assigned to main Police Headquarters .
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About 9 a.m ., November 24, 1963, he was on routine patrol with
Patrolman M . L. WISE . They received a radio message to telephone the patrol
office . They did so and received instructions to report to the patrol office,
,which they did a few minutes later.
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A few minutes after their arrival Lieutenant PIERCE instructed
BROCK and three other patrolmen to report to Sergeant P. T. DEAN in the basement
for assignment . This was about 9:25 a.m .
Upon arrival in the basement they contacted Sergeant DEAN and Sergeant
PUTNAM who were then together . Sergeant PUTNAM assigned BROCK to guard the
elevator entrance located at the east ,,-' of the basement in the garage area .
Sergeant PUTNAM instructed him not to allow anyone except police officers and
press representatives into the basement and to check everyone's identification .
The elevator where he was on duty was an elevator not used very much
and possibly was a freight elevator . He assumed his position a few minutes
after arrival in the basement .
When he first arrived at the elevator there were three city employees
at the elevator in addition to the elevator operator . A few minutes later
Sergeant PUTNAM told him that the city employees would have to leave . He and
Sergeant PUTNAM then made the city employees leave the area . Sergeant PUTNAM
told the elevator operator to keep the elevator on another floor or not to
operate it .
A little while later Sergeant PUTNAM brought a TV man over to the
elevator, who used it to go to one of the'.upper floors and return to the basement
a short time later. When the TV man was returned in the elevator to the basement,
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Sergeant PUTNAM told the elevator operator not to answer the elevator buzzer
any more and to keep the elevator on another floor.
At about 10 :45 a.m . Sergeant DEAN and Sergeant PUTNAM contacted
several of the officers, including BROCK, in the basement area .
Sergeant DEAN
assigned them traffic assignments along Elm Street during the period when
OSWALD would be transferred from City Jail to the County Jail . BROCK was
assigned to the Elm Street - Irving Street intersection-and assumed that
position shortly thereafter . When he left the elevator area there was a
reserve police officer nearby and he assumed the reserve officer was watching
that area .
He worked his traffic assignment at the Elm Street - Irving Street
intersection until about 11 :30 a.m .
At about that time another traffic
officer, M. L . WISE, picked him up and they reported to Parkland Hospital
for assignment .
He was not in the basement area when OSWALD was shot .
He does not personally know JACK RUBY but relieves he would recognize
RUBY on sight . He did not see RUBY on the day of tha shooting, or between
November 22 and November 24, 1963 . He never worked for RUBY or in any of
RUBY's night clubs . He does not know any police officers who ever worked
for RUBY and never heard of any police officer ever working for RUBY .
He did not know how many police officers and people other than
officers were in the basement area . While he was in the basement area he
did not see anyone other than officers or press representatives . He was not
familiar with the security measures in effect in the basement area, but
observed that a police officer was at the entrance to the basement ramp .
He had no occasion to require anyone to identify themselves . No one got off
the elevator when he was on duty at the elevator other than the one, previously
mentioned, TV man .
He never heard of OSWALD before the assassination of President
JOHN F. KENNEDY .
He never heard of any relationship between OSWALD and RUBY .
He does not know of any. unauthorized . person who .was permitted entrance
to the basement or of anyone permitted to enter without showing identification .
He does not have any additional pertinent information concerning
the shooting of OSWALD.
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